
Soapstone Mother Dancing with
Children Statue 15 in
Read More
SKU: 00905
Price: ₹21,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Statues & Sculptures, Hindu Statues,
Apsara Sculpture Khajuraho | Angel Statue
Tags: apsara statue, debdashi idol, devdashi statue,
home décor, salabhanjika statue, seelabalika statue,
shalabhanjika sculpture, silabalika statue, soap stone
statue

Product Description

It's one of a kind silhouette from the very famous CRAFTS ODISHA with a touch of decorative
flair to capture the attention of every onlooker. Finished in glossy black, sculptural, and
wonderfully curvaceous from every angle has ample opportunity for stylistic expression.
Material: Soapstone (Black Polished) Height: 15 inch (approx.) Dimension(HWL): 15 x 6.2 x
4 inch  Point up the beauteous home décor : 

The above splendid stone sculpture of the lady is seen playing with her children.
The glossy black polished sculpture is well carved with all feminine attributes carved
delicately by the artisan.
A pretty figure of a toddler is also seen standing next to her.
The gorgeous statue is carved sensitively by the skillful craftsman of Odisha, where stone
carving is a major handicraft.

Women: The most sensitive and caring people in the world 

There are several roles a woman plays in her life, from a daughter to a mother with true
affection.
The sculpture showcase gracefulness, gentleness, and empathy associated with the
feminine trait.
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The sculpture delightfully shows how a woman devotes time for her child to her fostering.

Some placement suggestions for the home decor statue:

The elegant home décor piece can beautify your living room, showcase cupboard,
sideboard, mantle, accent, and console.
The glossy black will pop against the light shade background, amplifying your décor
theme.
You can also place it in a restaurant, orphanages, hostel, or use it for hotel ornamentation.
Don't give a second thought to gift wrap this to your dear ones.

Ways to take care of the home decor piece: 

The delightful statue is made from Pink soapstone material.
The principal advantage of Pink stone is that it is weather-proof, durable, and non-porous.
So, dusting can be done by using a broom or a piece of cloth to wipe down the dust surface
of the home decor.
Dusting should be carried every alternative day to keep the dust away from the sculpt.
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